Exclusive Member Discounts
Dear Member,
We are committed to ensuring that you get the most value from your Hamilton-Halton Construction Association
membership. Through our alliance with ConstructConnectTM, we are excited to offer these exclusive discounts to
our members:

Daily Commercial News
by ConstructConnect™

Daily Commercial News (DCN), Ontario’s only daily construction newspaper, has
been the authoritative voice of the industry for 85 years. DCN delivers comprehensive
coverage of construction news, project leads and tender information in print and
digital formats to construction owners, architects, engineers, contractors and suppliers.
www.dailycommercialnews.com
30% OFF – New Subscription
20% OFF – Subscription Renewal
10% OFF – Display Advertising

Insight delivers timely, accurate project leads, so subscribers can track projects from
concept to completion in their preferred format: email, fax, or online with plans & specs.
With a team of 25 full-time researchers, ConstructConnectTM maintains a database of
45,000+ active projects by soliciting project leads from 35,000+ construction professionals.
20% OFF – Insight

CanaData
by ConstructConnect™

CanaData’s team of trusted economists provides rich insights and analysis of construction
industry trends in Canada through monthly construction starts reports, construction cost
indices (labour & material), and construction industry forecasts. Once a year, Canada’s
top economists gather in Toronto to summarize the year and forecast the next year.
www.canadata.com
30% OFF – CanaData Products
30% OFF – CanaData Annual Conference

Some conditions apply. Contact ConstructConnectTM at salescanada@cmdgroup.com to take advantage of these
great discounts today! Don’t forget to mention your Hamilton-Halton Construction Association membership.
Best regards,
SueRamsay
General Manager

C559-16

In Alliance with:

Insight

Technology to take your company to the winner’s circle.
Intelligent Leads
Get 24/7 access to a database
of hundreds of thousands of projects,
as well as contacts, key players and
email addresses.

Forecast
Improve planning with a detailed view
of historical data, projections
and five-year forecast based on
actual project information.

Analyze
Get a 360 degree view of the
market, based on searchable specs,
plans and addenda.

Insight is a game-changing new way to give your company a
competitive advantage. Combining the power of Intelligent Leads,
Analyze and Forecast under a single platform, you’ll have everything
you need to take your company to all-new levels of success.
Insight’s uniquely visual design and ultimate user convenience
gives you an inside view of opportunities from day one. Single login
convenience gives you unparalleled access to project opportunities
across Canada and the United States, analytics, forecasts and much
more. Intuitively convenient design delivers relevant results in your
preferred format, so you can see at a glance what’s important.
A configurable dashboard lets you customize the system in a way
that makes the most sense for your operations.
Gain the advantage of technology never before possible and start
winning today with Insight.

Why choose ConstructConnect?
ConstructConnect is the only data
provider with the strongest Canadian
coverage and national U.S. coverage
available. ConstructConnect brings
participants together throughout
North America with the most
complete, accurate and actionable
construction data in the markets
where they work.
We fully digitize all documents,
including plans and specifications,
giving you access to product
needs much earlier in the project
cycle. From our dedicated source
specialists for the latest extraction
technologies, ConstructConnect
uses all possible resources to give
you the most accurate, dependable
project information available.

Interested in learning more?

Visit ConstructConnect.com
1-800-465-6475 x 25534 salescanada@cmdgroup.com
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